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Joining Edinburgh College of Art in second year provided me with 3 full years to develop and find
my practice. Recognising what I was trying to do and say with my work, however, has only just
flourished in this final year. My work during my fourth year, along with previous years (although I
only recognise my underlying interests in previous projects in hindsight) has always in one way or
another documented reality. Whether that be obscuring it, or trying to directly capture it. The way in
which I began this year’s body of work was by turning to myself and in trying to find out what it was
I was interested in, I began documenting myself in numerous ways. From obscuring my identity representing my uncertainty in life, work, reality - to documenting raw self portraits, my work this
year has aimed to present my reality, the reality of a modern woman in society.
The series ‘No Time For Romance’ has centred around the experiences of being a woman in
modern society, particularly focusing on modern day dating. The nature of the cattle-market-like
swiping either left or right for the ‘matched’ stamp of approval, adds to the pressures felt by women
to look a certain way. The series ‘No Time For Romance’ depicts honest self portraits contradicting
the type of imagery that is typically seen on Tinder and challenge the ideology of what a socially
acceptable, self curated series of images look like for a dating profile. Mimicking the motion of
swiping left and right on Tinder, this series is exhibited on a touchscreen kiosk which viewers
interact with by swiping for the next image. This work was heavily inspired by the poem, which was
later produced into a video for the ‘Me Too’ campaign, titled ‘Be A Lady They Said’ by Camille
Rainville. This aimed to highlight the abundance of pressures faced by women from the media. The
‘Womanhood:Reflections of Reality’ series documents completely un-staged scenes which I posed
myself in the way I was naturally inhabiting the moment. This series was produced to give insight
into real moments of everyday. The quieter moments which are completely authentic and ones
which are relatable. Whilst ‘No Time For Romance’ literally represent how women are presented in
the media verses how we choose to represent ourselves, ‘Womanhood:Reflections of Reality’ does
this in a more subtle way by showing the moments of our lives that we don’t always choose to put
out into the world, yet they are the most genuine. This work drew inspiration from Francesca
Woodman, Elinor Carucci and Gregory Crewdson, among others. The final series produced during
this final year was ‘Manifestations of the Modern Mind’. This triptych was created to give more of an
insight into an example of the mental state of one woman in modern society. Although this cannot
represent society’s mentality as a whole, these images are indicative of how the pressures faced by
women to look a certain way can take its toll internally.

All Images: ‘Manifestations of the Modern Mind. Portraits 1, 2 & 3’, by Louise Burns, digital colour photographs, inkjet prints approx. 30 x 20 inches, finished series
as part of final year, 2020.

Above: Photograph part of ’Womanhood: Reflections of Reality’ series, by Louise Burns approx 40 x 26 inches, digital photograph, October 2019.

Above: Photograph part of ’Womanhood: Reflections of Reality’ series, by Louise Burns approx 40 x 26 inches, digital photograph, October 2019.

Above: Photograph part of ’Womanhood: Reflections of Reality’ series, by Louise Burns approx 40 x 26 inches, digital photograph, November
2019.

Above: Photograph part of ’Womanhood: Reflections of Reality’ series, by Louise Burns approx 40 x 26 inches, digital photograph, December
2019.

Above: Photograph part of ’Womanhood: Reflections of Reality’ series, by Louise Burns approx 40 x 26 inches, digital photograph, January 2020.

Left: Photograph part of ‘No Time For
Romance’ series, by Louise Burns, each
image scaled to fit a 50 x 30 inch digital
touchscreen, digital colour photographs,
October 2019.

All Images: Photographs part of ‘No Time For Romance’ series, by Louise Burns, each image scaled to fit a 50 x 30 inch digital touchscreen, digital colour
photographs, October 2019 - March 2020.

All Images: Photographs part of ‘No Time For Romance’ series, by Louise Burns, each image scaled to fit a 50 x 30 inch digital touchscreen, digital colour
photographs, October 2019 - March 2020.

Left: Digital Mockup
Installation View of ‘No Time
For Romance’ series,
displayed on 6ft tall approx.
50 x 30 inch interactive
touch screen kiosk, digital
photographs, Sculpture
Court, Edinburgh College of
Art
Below: Oﬃcial Logo for
Arnold Clark Automobiles
Limited, digital image taken
from the Oﬃcial Arnold Clark
Twitter Page Logo.

Degree Show Work Sponsored by Arnold Clark
Automobiles Limited

Above: Installation View of Physical Mockup of degree show set up - not to scale including the work ‘No Time For Romance’ & ‘Womanhood: Reflections of Reality’ by Louise
Burns, constructed with 2 pieces of cardboard both individually 30 x 10 inches joined together to form the intended 45 degree angle of the wall and room dividing wall in the
proposal for C.07, iPhone XR (representing digital touch screen kiosk) and 5 deskjet prints on wall.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVCMXoLR_5w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=as6D63JYeD4

Left: Installation View of ‘No Time For Romance’
during the Dining Room Exhibition by Louise Burns,
series of 7 images displayed on digital touch screen
approx. 50 x 30 inches (screen originally intended to
be displayed within a kiosk frame, although this is not
in the image), propped up on a piano stool in place of
proper kiosk frame, My House, March 2020.

